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The Grow Course
Attended: Grow course attended Notes Signed up for future

cohort:
The Grow Course lasts about a year and looks at
how to grow in health, depth and impact through
four modules.

Suitable for the church leader and a group from
each church, the course uses a combination of
self-guided learning, five learning communities
and coaching for the church leader.

The course is suitable for all traditions and sizes
of church.

We would like to run cohorts made up of parishes
from the same deanery. We would love to come
and run introductory sessions or speak at a
synod or chapter meeting.

All Hallows, Tottenham
Christ Church Barnet
Christ Church with St Peter
Faith House
Golders Green Parish church
Holy Innocents, Hornsey
St Andrew Enfield
St Barnabas, Woodside Green
St George Bloomsbury
St James, Enfield Highway
St James Muswell Hill
St Luke Hampstead
St Margaret Edgeware
St Martin’s, Gospel Oak
St Mary Holloway Rd
St Mary, Hornsey
St Mary, Kilburn
St Phillip, Tottenham

2021
2020
2021
2023
2019
2020
2019
2021
2017
2019
2021
2017
2019
2022
2017
2020
2019
2022

Received coaching

Shown interest:

All Saints, Highgate
Camden Deanery
Enfield Deanery
All Saints, Whetstone

The Plant Course
Attended: Plant course attended Sending Church Signed up for future

cohort:
Families Church have
started the Plant course in
April.

St Matthews Ponders End
have signed up for the
autumn

Explore Church Planting:
For church leaders and their congregation
members looking to learn more about the history
and context of starting a new church, and the
forms this can take.

The Plant Course:
A 7-week in-person course for a Plant leader
(often a planting curate) and their team to focus
their plans through different lenses.
The course includes 1-2 hours of homework
each week and seven 3-hour sessions over the
seven weeks. Each session includes teaching
input, interactive exercises and discussion
groups.

The Portuguese-speaking
congregation, St Ann’s
Tottenham
Families Church

Autumn 2023

Summer 2024

St Ann’s Tottenham

church@five



Estates
Estates Area Advocates: Andrew Kwapong & Elizabeth Fellowes Introduction to Estates Mission:

Six short videos online for anyone interested in finding out more about Estates mission.
The Become Course:
Become is for leaders from estate and low-income communities who are right at the
beginning of their journeys and don’t necessarily fit into traditional training pathways. It is an
accessible theology and leadership course with a creative, interactive approach to learning.
Become is run over 15 sessions from local hubs – including one in Hounslow.
Estates Apprentices:
A new scheme to give mission experience to Estates and Low-income communities.
Estates Round-tables
Gathering of Estates practitioners to encourage and inspire through peer-to-peer support.
Please forward anyone you know who would be interested.
Multiply Estates Mission Conference
MEM is an opportunity to gather practitioners with a deep love for estates communities and
those new to the call but hungry to get going. It’s for everyone, so bring your team.

Update:
● London diocese round-table starting in the next couple of months.
● London Round table starting on 4th July at Mill Hill East Church at 11 am.
● Elizabeth Fellowes speaking at National Estates Church Network, 16th April.
● The Multiply Estates Conference took place on 12 March and saw 200+

people come together including people from the Edmonton area.
● Become Course will conclude in April. A package will be available for

churches to run this in September.
● Multiply Estates write-up:

https://ccx.org.uk/content/story-multiply-estates-mission-2024/

Pioneer
Pioneer School Graduates:
Jessie Chakraborty - St Peter’s Bourne, 2019
David Vincent - St Peter’s Bourne, 2019
James Herring - Christ Church Barnet, 2021

Pioneer Gathering: Took place on 30th November 2023 at Church on the Corner and
February 29th 2024, Kahaila Cafe. The next is on 13th May at COTC.

Introduction to Pioneering:
5 short video sessions online for anyone to find out more about what pioneering is and who it
is for.

Explore Pioneering:
A course run locally for potential pioneers by pioneers. Why not run one in your area?

Pioneer School
A partnership between CCX, St Cedd Centre for Pioneer Mission and Church Mission Society
(CMS) that gives pioneers the knowledge, skills, and understanding to launch and lead
pioneer ministries across the diocese. Combination of self-guided learning, assignments and
six Saturday learning communities.



London Resource Churches

Aspirations for 2024:

Grow:
We would love to see a deanery cohort started in 2024 and can run an intro session in person at a place and time that suits the Edmonton Area. We are also
available to present at synod meetings or Area team gatherings.

Plant:
If you are aware of any new plants or NWCs in the pipeline, please contact us. We can consult and may have access to funding grants.

Estates:
If you know any parishes or individuals interested in working in an Estate or low-income communities, please contact Helen Shannon or your Estates Area
Advocate.

Pioneer:
Please refer anyone interested in pioneering to the Area Advocate or Phil Hoyle at phil.hoyle@ccx.org,uk.

Parish Planting activity SDF
curates

LDF Curate Ordinands
sent

In 2024, we will
continue one-to-one
consultations and
run two London
learning
communities in May
and November.

Each LRC should fulfil 3 purposes:

1. Identify and nurture future
leaders

2. Generously share resources
wider than the parish

3. Plant NWCs regularly

To do this, they will require a
pathway of planting curates which
will lead or enable a plant or new
worshipping community

St Ann’s, Tottenham Portuguese Speaking
congregation.
Future estate plant

YES Planned 2026 2

St Luke’s, Kentish Town YES Planned 2025 1

St Barnabas, Woodside
Gn

Faith House
Family Church

YES Still in post 4

St Mary, Tottenham St Philip’s Tottenham YES Planned 2026 0


